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For certain dopants, luminescence measurements allow one to distinguish between single-ion and pair-state
dopant emission in a~semiconductor! host. In a bulk crystal the concentration of each of these dopant states
can be calculated from the dopant fraction present in the material and is found to correlate with luminescence
measurements. However, for a nanocrystalline host lattice, these concentrations cannot be calculated due to the
difference in coordination numbers for ions at the surface~a substantial fraction in nanocrystals! and in the
bulk. Here simulations of dopant pair-state distributions are presented for a zinc-blende nanocrystal. The
probability of finding at least one pair state in the nanocrystal and the percentage of dopants forming part of a
pair state were calculated on the basis of a statistical average of 13105 simulations for the same crystal size
and dopant concentration. Furthermore, the distribution of nanocrystal lattice positions over the surface and the
bulk of the crystal are computed from the simulations and found to agree well with a first-order theory. Finally,
a closed-form approximation of the probabilities~valid in any crystal lattice! and a rigorous upper bound for
the error in the approximation are discussed.























































There is a strong current interest in materials with nano
eter dimensions.1–5 This research area is driven not just b
scientific curiosity; new applications based on nanosi
building blocks are expected.6,7 Synthesis procedures t
make very small (1 –10 nm) nanocrystals are well est
lished and fundamental research on the changing prope
as a function of particle size has resulted in fascinat
results.1–3,7,8 Applications are suggested in electrolumine
cent devices, where electrical current can be converted
visible light by generating luminescence from the semic
ductor dots or from luminescent ions inside the dots.5,6
The most obvious difference between nanometer-si
materials and bulk materials is the much larger surface a
of the former. An effect that has not been studied is
influence of the particle size on the formation of pairs
dopant~impurity! ions in nanometer-sized particles. The fo
mation of pairs of dopant ions can be important for the m
netic and optical properties.9,10 For example, the lumines
cence lifetime of the Mn21 emission in ZnS:Mn21 decreases
and the emission shifts to longer wavelengths when Mn21
pairs are formed. This is due to magnetic interaction betw
the ions.11–14For studies on a single magnetic quantum do15
~containing one magnetic dopant ion! it is also useful to de-
termine the fraction of nanocrystals with one or more m
netic dopant ions. In oxide nanocrystals~e.g., YVO4 and
Y2O3) the luminescence properties of rare earth ions l
Ce31, Sm31, Eu31, Tb31, and Dy31 have been studied in
detail.16–18 Also here, the luminescence properties are s
nificantly influenced by dopant pair formation. For examp
the emission from higher5DJ levels of Eu
31 or Tb31 is
quenched by cross-relaxation processes in pairs, wherea
is not observed for single ions.19



















ant pairs as a function of the dopant concentration can
analyzed analytically.20–24 For nanocrystalline semiconduc
tor quantum dots this is not possible. The main problem
that the coordination number~i.e., the number of neares
neighbors with the same valence! of ions at the surface is
lower than that of ions in the bulk. The contribution of ion
in surface sites becomes increasingly important as the q
tum dots decrease in size and this complicates the dete
nation of the number of pairs. As a result, for the same c
centration of dopant ions the fraction of pairs will b
different for different particle sizes.
It is the aim of this paper to provide a better understa
ing of the probability of pair formation as a function of pa
ticle size in nanocrystalline particles. To this end an alg
rithm has been developed which allows numeric
simulations to be made to determine both the probability
finding at least one pair state in the nanocrystal and the
centage of dopants that are part of a pair state in the quan
dot as a function of the particle size. In addition, the fracti
of bulk and surface sites is also determined as a function
particle size. Furthermore, a mathematical probabilis
theory ~Stein-Chen Poisson approximation! is presented
which yields a closed-form approximation of these probab
ties which is valid in any crystal structure, thus obviating t
need for further numerical simulations.
The simulations are performed assuming a random dis
bution of the dopant ions; i.e., it is assumed that there is
preferential pair formation or preference of dopant ions o
host lattice ions for surface or bulk sites. In the case of
rare earth oxide nanocrystals this assumption is expecte
be valid: the rare earth ions are chemically quite equival
and a random distribution is expected. For 3d transition
metal ions a random distribution is not expected and
results of the model will give a lower limit for the fraction o
pairs.©2001 The American Physical Society08-1
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tions obtained forr54 and f
50.01. The small dots (•) repre-
sent the lattice and the large do
(d) indicate the dopants presen
in this lattice. The figure is dis-









































il-II. SIMULATIONS AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
A. Definition of the algorithm
Through the introduction of the dimensionless parame
r[(r /a) a formalism is described that does not depend
the lattice parametera and holds for any crystal with the
same crystallographic structure. The method presented
is generally applicable to every nanocrystalline system.
the remainder of this section, the zinc-blende structure~space
group F 4̄ 3m2Td
2) is chosen as an example. This crys
structure is found in a wide range of semiconductors that
also interesting as nanocrystalline materials, such as C
ZnS, HgTe, InP, and GaAs.
The number of available lattice positions in a spherica
chosen crystal of radiusr is denoted byn. The value ofn is
determined by analysis of the overlap of the zinc-blen
crystal with a sphere of radiusr centered at a lattice position
The complete lattice of the nanocrystal is defined by the
of n vectors$pi% that point to each of the lattice position
The nearest-neighbor distancez is the smallest~nonzero!
distance between any two vectors in this set. For the z
blende crystal structure,z5a/A2.
The complete crystal consists ofn lattice positions. The
situation in which a fractionf of these lattice positions is
filled with dopant ions is simulated by choosing a rando
subset$qb% of k5 f n different vectors from the complete s
$pa%. A pair state in this crystal configuration is now defin
to occur if and only if
'l.sPZ:uql2qsu5z. ~1!
Note that the set$qb% does not contain duplicate vectors a
because of the symmetry only thel.s part needs to be
evaluated. By choosing the random subset$qb%,$pa% a very
large number of times, one approximates the actual proba
ity for pair-state formation. LetF(n,k) and C(n,k) repre-
sent the probability for at least one pair state and the perc
age of positions that are part of a pair state~r lative to the
number of dopants present in the nanocrystal!, respectively.
To find the probability for the presence of at least one p
state in the nanocrystal, a set of 13 05 nanocrystals of iden-
tical size and number of dopants is simulated andF(n,k) is














tained at least one pair state@i.e., a valid solution to Eq.~1!#.
The algorithm replaces in each nanocrystal a fixed fractiof
of the n lattice positions with dopant ions. However, a rea
istic procedure would be to replace each lattice position w
a dopant ion with a probabilityf because a random distribu
tion of dopants in the nanocrystal is assumed, as was
plained in the Introduction. This will result in a binomia
distribution of the number of dopant ions present in t
nanocrystal with expectation valuek. Using this fact, com-
bined with the knowledge ofr(n), the expression for finding
at least one pair state in the nanocrystal is given by25
P~r, f !5(
i 52
n S ni D f i~12 f !n2 iF~n,i !, ~2!
where the summation begins withi 52, because at least tw
dopant ions are required to form a pair state. The percen
of dopants forming part of a pair state in the nanocrysta
found through a similar argument as was used for Eq.~2!.
For smallf, the percentage of dopants that are part of a p
state is given by the sum over the binomial coefficients tim
2C(n,i )/k3100@%#. The factor of 2 is due to symmetry.
Two typical simulations are shown in Fig. 1. These e
amples were calculated usingr54 ~i.e., n51048) and f
50.01~i.e., k510). In the simulation on the left, a pair sta
has formed as can be seen in the top right part of the si
lated crystal. The simulation on the right did not result in
pair state. For this specific case, values were found
P(4,0.01)50.3921 andQ(4,0.01)510.80%.
The calculations were performed using the bare 4.
MATHEMATICA kernel on a Compaq ES40 Alpha~Tru64 Unix
4.0d! system. The step size in the calculations wasDk
50.001n andDr50.5.
B. Probability for at least one pair state
The results of the calculations for 0.5<r<8.5 are shown
in Fig. 2. Note that for larger the probability distribution
converges to a step function. This result is straightforwa
sinceP(r, f ) denotes the probability of findingat least one
pair state in the crystal.
Upon close inspection of Fig. 2, it is noted that for sm














































PROBABILITIES FOR DOPANT PAIR-STATE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 235408ity distribution is very large. The fact that lattice positions
the surface have only 8 neighbors, instead of the usual 12
bulk lattice positions, results in a drastic increase of the pr
ability for pair-state formation compared to larger crysta
This is seen clearly from the following argument: Forr57
the surface contribution will be relatively small and th
simulation showsP(7,0.0052)50.57. If the surface did no
influence the probability distribution, thenP(2,f )50.57 can
be solved easily throughf 5(7/2)330.005250.22 because
of the cubic dependence ofn on r. However, the simulations
show thatP(2,0.043)50.57. The much smaller~about 5
times! dopant fraction required is a direct result of the larg
surface contribution to the probability distribution.
C. Pair-state concentration
In this section the results obtained from the simulations
Q(r, f ) in the low-dopant concentration regime are d
scribed. It is important to stay roughly in the 0, f ,0.1
range, because for largerf triple states~i.e., one dopant tha
has at least two nearest neighbor dopants! eed to be taken
into account. For these states the symmetry of the prob
can no longer be exploited because a triple state in the z
blende structure can be three particles on a line~which would
count as four dopants forming part of a pair state in
algorithm presented in Sec. II A! or three particles in a tri-
angle shape~counting as six dopants forming part of a pa
state!. The combinatorial problems associated with the
‘‘higher-order’’ corrections become increasingly more dif
cult and require much more computer time to be correc
evaluated. Therefore, the remainder of this analysis will o
focus on the low-dopant range (0, f ,0.1), and triple states
will be ignored.
Figure 3 shows the resultingQ(r, f ) for 1<r<7. The
influence of the surface can be seen clearly in the data,
as in the previous section. If the surface did not influence
results, then one would expectQ(2,f )5Q(7,f ) for all f.
However, the data show thatQ(2,0.04)51.73%, while
Q(7,0.04)50.77%. This difference is explained by the i
creased probability for pair-state formation of a dopant at
surface of the nanocrystal with respect to a bulk dopant~due
FIG. 2. The probability distributionP(r, f ), which describes the
probability of finding at least one pair state in a zinc-blende na
crystal with radiusr and dopant fractionf. Note the logarithmic















to the difference in coordination number!. All data presented
in this figure could be fitted well using a linear relation
Q(r, f ) as a function off, which is also expected. For low
dopant fractions, there are almost no triple states, and th
the reason that the definition ofQ(r, f ) has the factor of 2
@ascribed to symmetry, shown below Eq.~2!#. In other
words, for smallf, if no triple state is present in the nano
crystal, then the addition of one more dopant pair state w
most likely also not result in a triple state. This means t
the concentration of pair states increases linearly with
number of dopants.
III. GENERAL FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
This section is devoted to deriving closed-form appro
mations ofP(r, f ) andQ(r, f ) as well as a measure of th
uncertainty in the approximation. The results have gene
applicability and therefore involve a description of the cry
tal structure. This is done by making the results dependen
the number of neighbors of a bulk lattice position~the bulk
connectivityCb), the number of neighbors of a surface la
tice position~the surface connectivityCs) and the number of
lattice positions present in the unit cell (c).
A. Lattice position configuration
The number of bulk and surface lattice positions, deno
as nb(r) and ns(r), respectively, can be found from th
simulations. A lattice position is defined to be a surface p
sition if it contributes ton(r) but not ton(r21). The total
number of lattice positions in the zinc-blende crystal stru




where c represents the number of lattice positions in t
crystal unit cell. The evaluation of the summation was us
in Sec. II A and gives an exact value forn(r).
When the assumption indicated in the second part of
~3! is made, then the number of surface lattice positio
ns(r)5n(r)2n(r21), and the number of bulk lattice po
-
FIG. 3. The probability distributionQ(r, f ), which describes the
expected percentage of dopants part of a pair state in a zinc-bl
nanocrystal. Note the logarithmic scale for thef axis.8-3
SUYVER, MEESTER, KELLY, AND MEIJERINK PHYSICAL REVIEW B64 235408FIG. 4. Comparison between the exact summation and the approximation presented in Eq.~3!. The squares in~a!–~d! represent the values
found for n(r), ns(r), nb(r), anddn(r) from the simulations presented in Sec. II@i.e., the evaluation of the sum in Eq.~3!#. The lines























o-sitions,nb(r)5n(r21), can be found analytically. The frac
tion of lattice positions that are located on the surface of
nanocrystal is expressed asdn(r)[ns(r)/n(r), which no
longer depends onc.
The squares in Figs. 4~a!–4~d! show the values that wer
found for n(r), ns(r), nb(r), anddn(r), respectively. For
these values the exact crystal configuration was used
means of the simulation data presented in Sec. II@i.e., the
complete sum in Eq.~3! was evaluated#. The lines through
the data, resulting from the approximation in Eq.~3! with
c54, show a good agreement. From the data in Fig. 4 i
concluded that the approximation in Eq.~3! works very well
in the zinc-blende case, even for very small nanocrys
~such asr52).
B. Poisson approximation
In this section, an approach is discussed which enables
computation of approximations ofP(r, f ) and Q(r, f ) for
any given crystal, without any simulations. In addition,
rigorous upper bound of the error in the approximation
P(r, f ) is provided. The method used is a special case of
Stein-Chen Poisson approximation method.27 The main idea
is that the number of pair states is close in distribution t
Poisson random variable. This is due to the fact that the
states are almost independent. If the pair states were c
pletely independent, then the total number of pair sta
would have a binomial distribution. The binomial distrib
tion is, under the circumstances that are relevant to this












The number of pairs of nearest-neighbor lattice positio
in the crystal is denoted byN5(nsCs1nbCb)/2. The prob-
ability that a lattice position contains a dopant is denoted
f. Therefore, the expected number of dopant pair states
simply be given byN f2[l. The number of pair states in th
nanocrystal will have approximately a Poisson distributi
with expectation valuel. This implies that the probability of
finding x pair states in the nanocrystal will be approximat
by P(x)[e2llx(x!) 21. Therefore, the probability of finding
at least one pair state in the nanocrystal will be appro
matelyP512P(0)512e2l. Becausel represents the~ex-
pected! number of dopant pair states, the percentage of d
ants that are part of a pair state is approximated byQ
52l/k3100@%#. Using the approximation ofn(r) shown
in the previous section,P andQ can be written as







Using the total variation normdTV ~Ref. 27! and Corol-
lary 2.N.1 in Ref. 25 it can be proved that the error intr






















































The values resulting from Eqs.~4!, ~5!, and~6! can be easily
computed, and this means that simulations are no lon
needed. As long as the upper bound for the error inP, as
found from the evaluation of Eq.~6!, remains small, the
Stein-Chen Poisson approximations forP andQ can be used
directly. However, as can be seen from the example in S
IV, a large bound does not necessarily imply a large discr
ancy between the Poisson approximation and the simul
data. This is caused by the fact that Eq.~6! is a ‘‘worst-case’’
scenario. Apparently, the error introduced by the Poisson
proximation is much smaller than this worst-case error.
As an example, consider the zinc-blende crystal discus
in Sec. II A, wherec54, Cb512, andCs58. A simple
evaluation forr54 and f 50.01 leads toP50.405 andQ
510.4%. These numbers are in very good agreement w
the simulations presented in Sec. II A. The upper bound
the error isuP(r, f )2Pu50.074, which shows that the actu
error ~0.013! is even much smaller than the theoretical upp
bound. Further examples are shown in the next section.
IV. EXAMPLE
As a typical example, the probability for pair formatio
and the average percentage of dopants that are a part of
state in a ZnSe:Mn21 sample with an average nanocryst
radius of 3.4 nm are calculated. The ZnSe lattice has a z
blende structure (c54, Cb512, andCs58) with a lattice
parametera55.6676 Å ~i.e., r 53.4 nm⇔r56) and the
Mn21 dopant ions are located on the Zn21 lattice positions.
The results from the simulations presented in Sec. I
and II C can be used directly. These nanocrystals con
3564 lattice positions, 785~22%! of which are on the surface
of the crystal. Table I shows both the simulated result and
results obtained in the Poisson approximation. The expe
tion value for the total number of dopants present in
lattice,k, is also shown.
The results from the Poisson approximation are in v
good agreement with the simulation data. Even for the lar
dopant fractions very small differences are observed. T
result is important, because for this ZnSe nanocrystal
upper bound of the error in the approximation will becom























the difference between the Poisson approximation and
simulation data remains small, indicating that the Pois
approximation will continue to yield reliable data for high
dopant fractions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper discusses an algorithm, simulations, an
mathematical approximation for determining the probab
ties of finding dopant pair states in a nanocrystal that h
general applicability in nanocrystal science. The probabi
of finding at least one pair state and the percentage of d
ants that are part of a pair state are calculated explicitly fo
nanocrystal with the zinc-blende structure. The results
made independent of the lattice parameter and adaptatio
the algorithm to other crystal structures is possible.
The fraction of lattice positions present on the surface
the nanocrystal is simulated and compared with a first-or
theory. Very good agreement is reached. Through the St
Chen Poisson approximation, the pair-state probabilities
estimated. A closed-form approximation is presented tha
applicable to any nanocrystal, regardless of size, dopant
centration and crystallographic structure. These results
valid for all dopant fractions for which the density of trip
states is neglibly small.
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TABLE I. Results based on a ZnSe nanocrystal with a radius
3.4 nm and a dopant fractionf. Both the results from the simulation
~Sec. II! and from the Poisson approximation~Sec. III B! are
shown.
Simulations Poisson theory
f k P(6,f ) Q(6,f ) P Q
0.002 8 0.073 1.56% 0.072 2.06%
0.004 15 0.277 3.82% 0.258 4.13%
0.007 26 0.638 6.96% 0.599 7.22%
0.009 33 0.789 9.11% 0.780 9.28%
0.012 44 0.943 12.3% 0.932 12.4%
0.015 55 0.989 15.4% 0.985 15.5%
0.02 73 0.999 20.8% 0.999 20.6%
0.05 181 1.000 52.9% 1.000 51.6%s.*Corresponding author. FAX:131 - 30 - 253 2403. Electronic
address: j.f.suyver@phys.uu.nl
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